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The Levy Process: Highlights

• The District’s Levy Request is for a dollar amount, not a percent increase or 
specific tax rate.

• Consumer Price Index (CPI) and “new construction” growth are the two 
components of the Levy Request.

• The percentage increase in a property owner’s tax bill is not same as the 
percentage increase in the District's Levy. 

• The major component of change in an individual property tax bill, is the 
individual property’s value. 
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District 39 Financial Philosophy:
• Use 2012 as baseline for financial metrics; voter approved 

referendum was in 2011

• Maintain minimum fund balance of at least 30% of total 
operating expenditures. 

• Budget conservatively, to account for state funding limitations. 

• Connect expenses to revenues for enhanced financial stability.

• Maintain and improve educational excellence while living 
within the District’s financial means.



District 39 continues to have one of the lowest operating 
costs per pupil





What if your tax bill was $15,000 last year?

• If the levy is approved reflecting CPI of 2.1%:
v The portion of your tax bill going to District 39 will increase by 

$115.35.
v District 39 will cause a .769% increase in your tax bill

• Why could you see a bigger increase? 
v Your property value increased – due to reassessment or loss of 

exemption
v Anyone else’s property value decreased – due to property tax 

appeal or exemption



The Levy Decision and its Impact

• Levy decisions balance the needs for students’ education with the interests 
of taxpayers. 

• D39 past levy practice includes the annual CPI increase and new 
construction growth.  

Ø CPI increase is spread proportionately, based on individual property 
value.

Ø Revenue for new construction is not spread among all homeowners; only 
properties with new construction are affected.

• Uncertainties with pending legislation are part of the decision. 

• Changing past levy practices will limit revenue increases, resulting in faster 
declining fund balances. 
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